
 

 

PR-02 Desktop 24VDC or 20VAC 42 Col. Slip Printer 

www.contrec.co.uk 

Features: 

• Ultra-small foot print saves counter space 

• Operator friendly features 

• Four print sizes, four printing directions 

• “Page-mode” feature allows printing anywhere 

on the document 

The PR-02 printer is a terminal ticket printer with the speed and versatility 

to make it an economical choice for industrial scale applications.  

Its versatility is demonstrated by its list of functions. It printers multiple character 

sizes, has forward and backward paper feed. You can program page length for page 

sizes from 3.5 inches square to 7 by 10 inches.  

The PR-02 is incredibly compact, while at the same time offering printing versatility. 

Capable of many font options, it offers four print sizes, and also has the ability to 

print text vertically as well as horizontally. 

The TM-U295’s flatbed design makes paper insertion easy and quick. It also offers  

user-friendly features such as an easy-to-operate touch panel and an automatic     

paper eject function 

It uses standard RS-232 interface, making it an easy peripheral to apply to data 

gathering equipment. Its 512 byte memory buffer allows data reception during print-

ing, improving throughout by cutting waiting time from the host device.  

 

PR-02 The world smallest package slip printer providing durable reliable performance.  
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